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Summary:
Some players can say the funniest things. Some players are so accurate when they describe othe
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Article Body:
I love what prominent baseball people

have to say about the great ballplayers. They seem to e

"Maybe they should see if his body is corked." - Howard ’Hojo’ Johnson (NY Mets), on Bo Jackso

"When he took BP everybody would kind of stop what they were doing and watch." - Jim Kaat, for

"I played with him for nine years and marveled at how hard he hit and how fast he ran. How can
"A life is not important except in the impact it has on other lives." - Jackie Robinson

"Having Willie Stargell on your ball club is like having a diamond ring on your finger." Chuck

"Ted Williams was the greatest hitter I ever saw, but (Joe) DiMaggio was the greatest all arou

"No one hit home runs the way Babe (Ruth) did. They were something special. They were like hom

"When Neil Armstong first set foot on the moon, he and all the space scientists were puzzled b
"Every time Johnny Bench throws, everybody in baseball drools." - Harry Dalton
"He (Babe Ruth) hits a ball harder and further than any man I ever saw." - Bill Dickey
"He (Lou Gehrig) just went out and did his job every day." Bill Dickey

"He gets better every year, that’s what’s remarkable about him. Some guys are good and stay go
Ed Bradley on 60 Minutes - Talking about Derek Jeter

"I think he was one of the greatest third basemen of all time. He had one of the sweetest swin
"How good was Stan Musial? He was good enough to take your breath away." - (1989)Vin Scully
"When he (Maury Wills) runs, it’s all downhill." Vin Scully

Seeing what these writers, ballplayers and managers has to say about these players lights up t
This is my baseball memorabilia.
Feel Free to pass this article on to anyone you think would enjoy reading it.
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